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Editorial Comment
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Community members are invited to submit dates, times and locations

of events, meetings and other happenings. Submission deadline:

Friday, 5 p.m.; call 677-2022

PUBLIC MFETINGS
S.L.Water Bd., 4th Wed,

Spm, Glen'5 Auto

Lions Club, 4th Wcd.,
6:30pm, S.I..Comm. Hall

Blackhawk Booster Club,

1st Mnn, 6pm, HS cafcic-

rl el

AARP, 1st Mon, noon,

Coodoo Comm. Hall

!
Salmon Prairie/Swan

Lake Elem BI)., 1st Tucs

S.L.Fire Dept., 1st Tues,

7pm, fire hall

WEEKLY MEET-
~IN

Alcoholics Anonvmous:

(help for those Ivith a sus-

pected drinking problem)

-Condon: Faiih Lutheran

Church, every Sunday,

I pm

-Sceiey Lake: Every
Wed. 7pm, Living Wafer

Catholic Church, on SOS

Rd. For info: 677-3271 or

6777-2892.
o Potomac: 406-244-
5204

Aiateen: (help for tee»-

agers of alcoltolic fami-

lies)
Hotline 677-2753

Overeaters Anoovmous:

every Thursday,7pm, Faith

Lutheran Church, Condoo,

754-2371
Missouia County Com-

missioners Public Mtg,
every Wed, Courthouse

Annex, Room 201,
Missouia, I:30pm,

T.O.PS.Mtg, every Thurs,

Mission Bible Fellowship

bldg., Seeiey Lake, 10am.

MONTHLY SERVICE
FAIM Outreach Specialist,

1st & 3rd Thur, 9:30-3,
Sccley-Swan MCCf. Cir.

Pinochle, every isi Sat,
S.L. Comm. Hall, 7pm;
cvcty 3rd Sai., Senior Citi-

zens Center

DUMPSTER TRANS-
FER SITE:Winter hours

(Oct-Apr) - WCII & Sat,
10am-4pm, 677-3809

SSTEP Crisis Hei» Line:
677-3177. Domestic vio-

lence, sexual assauli, child

abuse, community out-

reach & education

Food Bank: Tues, 12-4

pm, next t<t Multi-purpose

Room, S.L. Elementary,

677-5025

Lovlno Hearts Thrift
Store: Open Wcd, 12:00-

S:00, Sai, 11-3, 677-5683

(emergency 677-2110)

Seelev Lake Commun~it

Hail:For hall rental, call

Cheri Thompson, 677-
2454

I.IBRARIES:
Seeley Lake Public Li-

brary (Seeley-Swan High

School) Regular hours:

Moo-Fri., 8-3pm (closed

I 1 am-noon for lunch);
Wed., 3-Spm; Sat, 10am-

3pm. Story Time-Satur-

days ai 11 a.m.
Swan Valley Library
(Condoo) Tues, liam-

4pm; WeCI, I I sm-7pm; Fri,

I 1 am-4pm

Family History Ctr.-LDS
Church: Open Wed,
I I am-3pm. Call 677-2642
or 677-2575.

I".MERGENCY: Dial 911
i f you live in Seeley Lake,
Coniione Greeninigh or
Ovando.
Swan Lake Residents:
886-2324 (Fire, QRU or

Search & Rescue) or I-
406-752-6161 for Sherl I',

Highwav Patrol.

GARY NOLAND, EDITOR PUBLISHER S NOTICE MILLIE NOLAND, ADVERTISING

Seeley Swan Pathfinder (ISSN 0894-2994, Lake or Powell County; S25 per year else-

USPS000-919)ispubiishedweekiybyPafh- where In U.S,) and by newsstand sales.

finder Press, Incn Box702, Seeiey Lake, MT Periodicals postage paid at Seeiey Lake,

59868 (ph. 406/677-2022). Area served is MT. Postmaster:

Seeley Lake, Swan Valley and neighbor- Send address changes fo: Seeiey Swan

Ing commun!ties. Distribution Is by mail Pathfinder, P.O. Box 702, Seeley Lake, MT

subscription ($20 pet year in Missoula, 59868-0702.

Rural utilities companies
donate learning tools

Electronic Educational Equipment
(EEE) donated $24,000 worth of equipment
to rural public schools Throughout western

Montana.
EEE, a joint program sponsored by

Blackfoot Telephone Cooperative, Inc., Clark
Fork Telecommunications, Inc., Missoula
Electric Cooperative, Inc., and Energy Part-

ners, LLC, was formed in 1989 with the goal
of the program to focus on purchasing equip-
ment for students'se in rural schools.

Since its inception, the FEF.Program has

donated computers, televisions, digital cam-

eras and other types of educational equip-
ment to schools in areas the four sponsoring
companies serve.

This year the program expanded to have

sixty-four schools participating in the annual

event. Total donations to date exceed more

than $ 192,000. On January 17, 2002, EEF.
awarded 47 schools equipment. 362 pieces

of equipment have gone out to eligible
schools over the past 13 years.

"Many of these are small schools with

funding allocated according to the number

of students enrolled. By receiving the equip-
ment from EEE, the schools are able to pro-
vide their students educational opportunities

using technologies they would not otherwise

be able to afford," Harry LaFriniere, Chair-

man of the EEE Committee. "We view the

students attending these schools as the fu-

ture of our companies. We feel that it is im-

portant for young people to experience the
value of cooperative based principles to dem-

onstrate the value of people pulling togethel'o

accomplish more than they can as indi-
viduals."

Special thanks to the late Bill Nelson,
co-chairman of the EEE luncheon commit-
tee,'or his commitment to this project. Bill
will be missed by us all.

Record number in Snow Joke
A record 189 entrants in the 23rd Snow

Joke Half Marathon completed this annual

13.1 mile footrace around Seeley Lake held

Saturday, February 23rd in a snowstorm. The
previous record number of finishers was 156
in 1998.

Brandon Fuller of Missoula was the
overall winner in a time of 77 minutes 51
seconds, closely followed by Calamity
Seeley of Poison in 78:30. First woman was
Mariann Foster of Lodgegrass in 89:38.

In the 40 and older division, Jeff Foster
ofLodgegrass was the leader in 78:37. Eliza-

beth McGoff of Bozeman, who also won her

division last year, posted the leading time of
98:08.

In the Youth Division for women under

16 years old, Whitney Wilson of Missoula
won in a Division Record time of 102:45.

The sponsoring Cheetah Herders Ath-

letic Club also allows dogs accompanied by
their owners to enter the event. "Seamus"
Shomion ofMissoula led the canines in 93;20
and was awarded a soup bone for his efforts,

The Cheetah Herders expresses its ap-

preciation for Matt Banks providing police
protection for the event on short notice.

$30,000 available for park grants
The Missoula County Park Board will

award up to $30,000 to improve Missoula
County parks and community recreation ar-
eas. Half oi the funds were awarded last fall,
and the other half will be available in the
spring of 2002. Organizations wishing to
improve a local park (outside the City of
Missoula) can apply for up to $3,000 per

park. The organization must match any funds

granted with cash, labor, or donated materi-

als. It must also agree io maintain the im-

provements it makes.
'pplicationsare due by April 15'" and

are available from the Missoula County Parks

Office (200 West Broadway). Contact Lisa
Moisey at 523-4716 for more information.

There were some tough teams in the District 5-B basketball tournament last week. One

of the toughest was the Seeley-Swan Blackhawks. In the opening game of the tournament,

they made a series of comebacks against a hot-shooting Darby team that kept fans spell-

bound. Zach Nelson capped off a tremendous team effort with the winning basket (80-78)
with two seconds left. The next night they took Frenchtown, the number one seed, down to

the final 30 seconds before it was decided. Then, they had a bad night. Pretty tough to play

two games like they drew in the first two rounds and still have it all intact for a third match.

You guys should know that the fans here are mighty proud.

A story in last week's Pathfinder indicated work was underway on a putting green for the

high school. Actually, no work has started, and Debra Stack who has written a grant request

for $26,000 to the United State Golf Association for the project is awaiting approval, which

she hopes is not too far away. There are several facets to the grant and the money covers more

than just the cost of the putting green.

Winter returned with a vengeance this past week, making a "cool" run on Saturday for

189 runners in the annual Snow Joke Race. But, we wanted one more week of winter (and we

got it) for the final event of the season —the Rocky Mountain SnowCross Snowmobile Races

here this weekend. If you haven't seen this, don't miss it. The course will be along Highway

83 at the south edge of town, and snowmobiles will literally "flyn around the course. Snow

and course should be good for the Saturday and Sunday races. Then, winter, you may leave

us! —Gary Noland

Recently, a small group of
business owners and service pro-

viders from Bigfork and Swan

Lake met with a goal to build a

winter economy for the area based

upon the growing recreations of
XC skiing and snow shoeing.

Spearheaded by Ed Nolde of
Snyder Law Offices, Mary Knoll

of O,Duachain Country Inn, and

Richard Dubois and myselfrepre-

senting Laughing Horse Lodge and

the Swan Lake Nordic Club, the

idea has become the newly incor-

porated Glacier Country Recre-

ational Trail Association.

This grassroots association,

currently filing for 501C3 non-

profit status, has one objective - to
create a contiguous non-motorized

winter recreation trail from

Bigfork to Seeley Lake, with a
long-term goal of expanding the

trail from West Glacier to
Yellowstone. The trail would con-

nect as many businesses and com-

munities as possible down the west

flank of the Swan Range. As a
benchmark for this long-range

project, the group is following the

efforts of the Catamount Trail. in

Vermont. This 300 mile trail is in

its 10th year of development and

is 60%+ complete running the

length of Vermont allowing win-

ter enthusiasts the opportunity to

ski or shoe from lodge to lodge or

warniing huts in single or multi-

dacr nuednms

The creation ofthe trail would

be managed and funded by the ar-

eas through which the trail passes

with support from GCRTA and

both federal and state grants for

recreational trail development

which GCRTA will be responsible

for obtaining. As such, Bigfork and

Swan area members woul be fo-

cusing on creation of the trail sys-

tem connecting the village of
Bigfork with Femdale and continu-

ing south connecting with the

Swan Lake trail system, on to
Condon and eventually merging

with Seeley Lakens Nordic trail

system. Other groups would de-

velop the trail further north and

.south.
In our initial efforts we have

appointed a temporary board, ap-

proved bylaws and established

membership parameters. Our next

actions will be to start the grant

application for 2002 through the

Montana Recreational Trails Pro-

gram and have a general meeting

On Februnrrr 25th llrliPrP. 8 pPrma

nent board and map and grant com-

mittees will be selected.

To insure that GCRTA is suc-

cessful in its efforts, it is vital that

we have community involvement

and support, and to gain this, we

will be showing local businesses

the economic power ofXC skiing

and shoeing, as we! I as gaining in-

volvement from area spe< iai.inter-

est groups.
To accomplish this initial

business community (Eeducation„
we are currently raising funds to

bring in one of the nation,s top XC
ski area consultant, Jonathan
Wiesel of Nordic Group Interna-

tional. Jonathan has had great suc-

cess around the country and in

Montana, helping communities

and private businesses develop

winter economies with skiing and

snow shoeing. Our plan is to have

Jonathan speak to business own-

ers and winter enthusiasts on:
- the economics ofwinter rec-.

reation
- trail system development
- XC skier and snowshoer de-

mographics and motives
- benefits ofwinter operations

(income, staff retention, increased

resale value, real estate sales, etc)
- benefits and complexities of

machine-groomed trails and asso-

ciated services
- examples of service-oriented

approaches in similar communities
- discussion of Catamount

Trail situation (backcountry em-

phasis)

- potential concerns, including

landowners, organization funding,

recreation conflicts, environmen-

tal issues, competition
- value of site assessment
- importance of marketing

Preliminary discussions with

Mr. Wiesel have highlighted the

fact that as a summer destination,

the eastern side of Flathead Valley

and Swan Valley already has much

of the infrastructure in place that

is necessary for successful winter

operations. This infrastructure in-

cludes a great deal of surrounding

public land, good snow conditions

and tourist supporting businesses.

In addition, with Glacier Country

and Travel Montana, our primary

marketing tool is already well es-

tablished.

Once funds are raised, we will

notify the community of the date

and time of Mr. Wiesel,s presen-

tation.

For more mformation contact

Kathleen Moon, c/o Laughing
Horse Lodge at 886-2080.
Temporary Board of GCRTA:

Kathleen J. Moon,

Acting P'resident

Ted Habarth,

Acting Vice President
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meetings will be held the first Monday

of each month at 6:00 p.m, at the

Seeley-Swan High School cafeteria.

The next meeting is scheduled for

Monday, March 4 at 6:00p.m.

BlackHawk
Booster GILIb

Beth Morgenstern,

Secretary

Ed Nolde,

, Treasurer
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by Mike Thompson

lt was Apocctlypse Non'nd
The Birds and a Far Side cartoon,
all rolled into one.

First came the helicopter,
swooping low to airlift us into what
turned out to be a battle. We set
down deep into elk habitat, far be-
hind the perimeter fences of the E-
Bar-L Ranch, beside a netted cow
elk that the helicopter crew had
captured only minutes before they
had captured us.

As the three of us began un-

tangling the net, and confronted the
challenge of making a 500-pound
wild animal do something that it
doesn't want to do, Ken Hamlin's
parting words of wisdom rang loud
and clear. On the previous
evening, I had asked Ken what he
could ieach me from having cap-
tured 39 elk over the previous two
days by. the same method, near
Yellowstone Park.

"Well, about halfway through
the first elk, we were ready to go
home to Mama," he said. "But,
you just have to keep plugging
along and don't get overly excited.
The worst part is taking the nets
off the elk, if you'e not used to
that. We told the helicopter crew
to take the nets off for you guys
(leaving the elk's legs humanely
bound together with soft belts).
You'l be O.K."

So, as I was saying, here we
were untangling the net from the
first elk, with every bit of the dif-
ficulty that Ken had assured us we
would be spared.

There wasn't enough time to
complain. Suddenly, more elk
were falling from the sky around
us. The New Zealanders had net-

ted a second cow in the time we
were still struggling with the first
and were now depositing it gently
in the snow beside us, about 50
yards away. It too was bundled in

a bright orange net. The rules of
the engagement had been made
perfectly clear. Then, as quickly
as it had materialized, the helicop-
ter was gone hunting again, leav-
ing the three humans and two elk
to continue working on the hilltop
in silence.

To capture an elk, the passen-
ger door of the agile Hughes 500
helicopter is removed and a gun-
ner leans outside the ship, strain-
ing against his safety belt to dis-
charge a net from a customized
firearm. The net has been folded
into an open-ended container that
is snapped onto the firearm, then
spreads out oyer the animal as the
attached projectiles force it
through the air. Typically, the cap-
ture is made at extremely close
range, and the gunner seldom
misses. Finally, a mugger bails out
of the back of the helicopter and
iinmediately subdues and stabi-
lizes the animal, and the gunner
helps bind the legs. Within a
minute or so, they'e off to terror-
ize the biologists again.

By the time they brought the
third elk to us, we had worked the
open end of the net over the body
of the first elk. Neil Anderson, a
biologist from FWP's Wildlife
Laboratory in Bozeman, had col-
lected blood and fecal samples,
from which it may be discovered
whether the elk was pregnant and
what diseases it had been exposed
to. Jamie Jonkel, a wildlife man-
agement specialist in Region 2
(Missoula), had bolted a radio-col-
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lar around her neck and snapped
one metal tag in each ear for per-
manent identification. I had con-
tributed my considerable bulk to
help keep the elk from struggling
against the hobbles, and inspected
the teeth to estimate its age. We
all worked to burrow a measuring
tape through the severely crusted
snow beneath the elk to obtain the
chest girth, which along with the
length of the hind leg can be used
to estimate weight and condition.

We waited for the helicopter
to roar off again before attempting
to release the elk. Here's where
Larson, the warped cartoonist,
would have had a field day. Yes,
there was the temporary illusion of
human control for the brief time
that the elk was bound and blind-
folded. But, once the hobbles were
released and blindfold removed,
the tables would be turned in fa-
vor of the wild animal. And, only
the elk would be moving at any
speed in the knee-deep, crusted
snow.

"On three," Neil instructed as
he fumbled for the buckle on the
last hobble and we all prepared to
jump clear. "One, two, THREE!"

Thankfully, this first elk never
saw a Far Side cartoon, and trot-
ted off peacefully. However, one
of the next elk ran over the top of
Jamie as it made its escape, which
turned out to be pretty humorous
once it became clear that Jamie had
survived unscathed,

However, the one that ran over
me made a greater impression in

my mind. I had rolled off one side
of the elk as usual, only to find that
everyone else had rolled off the
other side. So, the animal escaped
along the path of least resistance.
That would be me.

I was on my back and raised
my head in time to see the big cow
running full speed directly at me.
I can still see the bottoms of all four
hooves driving sequentially into
the snow in front of me. The next
one would be on me, so I covered
my head with my arms and braced
for the impact. I felt a hoof on one
of my forearms, and Jamie later
showed me a mark on the waist of
iny coveralls. It was all over in a
split second.

Larson would have had me
hog-tied, ear-tagged and radio-col-
lared, with the elk on top of me,
smoking a cigarette. Fortunately,
Larson wasn't with us, and I es-
caped undecorated and unharmed.

However, we were successful
in capturing, collaring and releas-
ing 28 cow elk in this manner on
February 19-20. All told, we
p!aced radios on 6 elk near the E-
Bar-L Ranch (south of Clearwater
Junction), 4 elk on top of Black-
tail Mountain (near Chamberlain
Creek), and 18 elk on private
ranches on both sides of McEl wain .

Creek, along the east slope of the
Garnets.

Our purpose for this is to track
the survival rates of calf elk from
the womb through their first year
of life. From last week's blood
samples, we will know the pr g-
nancy rates of the cows. Then in
May, ground crews will follow the
pregnant cows to calving grounds
and place expandable radio collars
on newborn calves. Then a gradu-
ate student will be responsible for
monitoring each calf radio tor a
distinct change in the signal that
indicates a death. Upon receiving
such a signal, the student must then
immediately find the dead calf in
hopes of determining the cause of

'i '

~co~ 0+ed
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190 i ..2001

death.. This work is being con-
ducted in the Garnets Lion Study
Area so that we might compare
causes and rates of elk calf. mor-
tality with known numbers and lo-
cations of radioed mountain lions.

Although this important new
study is barely out of the chute, we
are already indebted to many
people. First of all, FWP would
like to thank the local landowners
in the Garnets study area who were
willing to have us conduct this
work on their property. This
project would not be possible with-
out the cooperation of private land-
owners, Plum Creek Timber Com-
pany, the Bureau of Land Manage-
ment and Department of Natural
Resources and Conservation.
Please accept a sincere thank you.

And, equally important are the
project's funding sources. Last
week's capture operation was
funded almost entirely with a grant
of $20,000 from the Rocky Moun-
tain Elk Foundation. Much of this
spring's calf capturing will be
funded by a $ 10,000 matching
grant from the Bureau of Land
Management. FWP will provide
an annual graduate student stipend
of $ 12,500, as well as incidental
costs of travel, supplies and labor.
Dr. Daniel Pletscher, Director of
the Wildlife Biology Program at
the University of Montana,
Missoula, will direct the graduate
study and has already contributed
significant amounts of his time,
labor, funds and expertise. Special
thanks go to Nick DeCesare,
whose help building radio collars
saved our bacon.

We'l keep you posted as the
results come in.

Weektv SoeCials
Wednesday - Rib Eye Steak Dinner - $12.95
Thursday - Chicken Fried Steak - $6.95
Friday - Prime Rib, Baked Potato, Salad Bar - $10.95
Saturday -10 oz, Sirloin - $9.95
Sunday - Meat loaf, mashed potatoes, salad bar - $6.95
Monday - Chicken Parmesan - $6.95
Tuesday - Liver & onions, mashed potatoes, roll - $6.95
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Michelle Lee Herd, 27, re-

ceived a 40-year suspended sen-

tence for four counts of negligent
homicide in the deaths of four
members of a Lindbergh Lake
family ln an vehicle accident three

days after Christmas on Dec 28,
2000.

Herd, who had pleaded quilty

to the charges in January, was sen-

tenced Monday by District Judge
John Larson who required Herd to
complete a prerelease center pro-

gram of from six to nine months,

according to a Missoulian story by

Gary Jahrig. Herd also will not be
able to have a drivers license for
40 years.

Herd, from Seattle, Washing-

ton, was driving a Dodge pickup
truck in the wrong lane on High-

way 200 near Potomac that holi-

day season day when she collided
head on on a curve with a
Volkswagon Beetle carrying four

member of the Good family of
Lindbergh Lake on their way to a

ski outing near Missoula.

Herd told authorities she
thought she was on a four-lane

highway and had had little sleep
in driving from Seattle enroute to

Great Falls where her mother was

seriously ill.
Killed immediately from the

impact were Stacy Good, 53, her

daughters Kilty 22, Arundel 18,
and son Tully 13.

Stacy Good's surviving hus-

band, Kerry, and sons Kayl, 27, Bo,
25, Davy, 21, and Hugh. 17, all at-

tended the hearing.

Swan Valley Players on stage in March Raffle winners

The answer to your cabin fever blues can be found at the Hungry

Bear Steak House in March. A dinner theatre for the benefit of the Swan

Valley QRU and Fire Department will be presented by the Swan Valley

Community Players on March 15, 16, 22 and 23.
This year's presentation is a small comedy about the problems of a

young couple in modern day Swan Valley. A dinner theatre, which in-

cludes a delicious roast pork dinner, will open with dinner from 5:00 to

7:00 p.m. The play will begin at 7:30p.m.
On Thursday, March 24 at 7:00 p.m., children between the ages of

eight and 15 are invited to attend the dress rehearsal for the price of
$2.00.

All other tickets are $20.00 for the play and dinner. Tickets and

reservations may be had by calling the Hungry Bear Steak House at

754-2240, or Gloria Busch at 754-2818. All tickets must be paid for

before the performance.
Please note that Friday night, March 15, w'ill be smoke free.

A raffle was held by the
Seeley Lake eightlt gr"de class re-

cently to fund their class trip and

graduation. Wmners were: Rich
Booth, Donna Love, Ron Ogden,
Teresa Friede, Janelle Fsparza,
Doug Waldron, Penny Carter,
Charmin Bernstrauch, Angie
Kelly, Rochelle Elliot, Earl
Troutwine, Jaylund Rammell, Jane
Fisher, Shauna Yarner, Barb
Cebulski, Kay McGregor, and
Zella Erickson. The eighth grade
class. would like to thank all those
who donated items for the raNe.

1

Glen's Automotive Service ~
!fGARS ARE OUR NORLO ff

Oo vou want to Iteep vour new car warrantv upP

You can maintain vour vehicle's warrantv here

with scheduled maintenance services.

gggf7 Call for an appoiittment.

6ZZ-2141 „am.. ~™>'-=--"
t-."-"- —.a Auto Repair
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WEEK OF MARCH 4, 2002

Monday, March 4
Tuesday, March 5

Wednesday, March

Thursday, March 7

Friday, March 8

Hamburgers

1leos
Spaghetti

Peanut Butter or Chicken

Sandwiches & Soup

Sloppy Joes

55mLMIKIFMT.'
Telephone Cooperative

1221 N. Russell St. Missoula, MT 59808

For questions, call: (800) 8494108 www.saintpatrick.org

Washington woman sentenced in Good family tragedy
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MISSOULA

ELECTRIC

COOPERATIVE itic.

District 5 & 6
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Wednesday, March 6, 2002
7 p.m. Seeley Lake Elementary School

The Cooperative will hold 8 Members'nforma-

tional meeting at the Seeley Lake Elementary School

on Wednesday, March 6, 2002.

The meeting will begin at 7:00p.m. and will con-

clude at 9:00p.m.

Trustee Ray Cebulski, District 5, and Trustee

Sharon Jacobsen, District 6, along with Manager Jack

Hunt and other Missoula Electric Cooperative staff

will be present to answer questions.

The proposed By-law changes will be discussed.

There will also be time allotted to answer District

specific questions.

fd ~ Vil il ~ l I
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The Wound Care Center speciulizee

in treating non-healing wounds caused

by diabetes, poor circulation, pressure

or surgery. Ii:you ve been suff'ertng

from a non-healing wound or sore,

don't wutt another day. Ask your

doctor about the Wound Care Center

or call 406/52987% directly.

C'~ Tea~sr vr W~cssrrATJ se J.~fV.%vA. a. J.MaJL L M~

AND HEALTH SCKNCES CENTER.

WOUND CARE CENTER
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Pav!s Up
To ail of you who inquired about the pathetic iittie dog which was found, He re-
mained with the vet for 5 days, where he was cleaned again, and three teeth which

protruded against his ffp and tongue were pulled. The little guy was adopted by a
very loving lady. His new name is Buddy. The lady reports he is walking ail over,
with his tail wagging ail the time. He even smiles, Although he is blind, she reports
he is so happy and is now so loved and taken care of. Oh, what a happy ending,
and blessings to ail who did so much to save this special little dog! To Dr. Cross and
staff, once again, what would we do without your wonderful caring!

Deepest Sympathy
Io Bud and Kris Johnson, who lost their beloved N!kki. N!Itki was many years old,
and Bud and Kris helped Nikki to The Rainbow Br!dr!e last week, surrounded by
the love Nikki had always had. Nikki was their "what's it" dog and the boss. Not only
will Nikki be missed by Kris and Bud, I am sure the other dogs will miss N!kk! too.
Thank you Karen and Charlie Cobb, for the memorial, nice note, and your loving

remembrance of Nikki, who you also loved.

Paws Up
In Polar, the Yellow Lab we had for adoption, A wonderful man adopted Polar and
reports how much he loves Polar already, and what a wonderful dog he is. Polar
goes everywhere with him, Polar's new owner has grandchildren, so Polar is a
very!ucky dog and a happy dog,

Paws Up
to the Tim Eide family for the nice donation in one of our tins at the Valley Market.
To whoever left the great dog bed and ail the collars on the porch, thank you so
much!
To Jan of the Happy Husky Trading Post for the sack of cat food!

Paws Up and Get Ready
Our annual spay and neuter clinic will be coming in April or early May. Be sure one
thinks about shots and rabies shots also. Hopefully we will have many nice raffle

prizes again this year!

Paws Down
to the people who come from other communities with free puppies to give away.
We have too many free puppies in our own community, In talking to one person
sitting in a pickup with ten large breed puppies to give away, he stated he wanted
his dog to have one set of puppies before he had her spayed. Well excuse me,
what happens to these unwanted puppies because 0!sIjch humanignorance? We
do not need them running arid abused in our communities. Yes, I chatted with him!

Paws Up
and deepest sympathy to the Demerles who helped Shamrock to The Rainbow
Bridge last week. There is no way anyone could improve on this beautiful tribute to
Shamrock, which was written by Rick Demerie.
There was once a very little girl who was given the most precious of gifts. A smile to
look upon, as all puppies are, he was named as a symbol to her and her heritage.
She was counseled to be gentle with her precious gift, for he was even more a
baby than she. A lifetime bond was born. The puppy grew quickly, partly from a
shared diet of Gerber teething pretzeis, and was soonbigger than the I!ttie girl. But
he didn'1 misuse his size, never stealing ice cream cones, but only sharing in their
delights, and being satisfied with the hot dog bun while his girl kept the best part.
Time passed and the girl's companion became her protector, somehow sensing
that he had matured, but not yet she. He tolerated her tantrums, licked her tears,
romped with her playmates, and fretted when the yellow bus came to take her
away. It seemed that the girl and the dog were the same size for a while, and she
blamed many of her misdeeds on him. But as best friends do, he always forgave
her and never held a grudge. He was there to comfort her when the cursed bicycle
made her skin her knees and on the day her grandfather died. As the girl grew
taller, he changed too. His face grew slowly white, but it only made his eyes shine
more brightly. The girl recognized his wisdom and shared a!I her secrets, the good
and the bad. The two traveled across the country together, playing ball in states too
windy for Frisbee and criticizing all rest stops with inadequate pet areas, Though
the girl was only beginning to mature, her best friend was aging, slowing a bit and
it worried her. But they discovered new adventures together. There were deer trails
to follow, forests to explore and lakes to swim. The dog hadnewfound vigor for a
time, and his girl was happy in a new home, But time eventually did catch up with
him. His old body could sustain him no more and it was time to say good-bye to his
girl. He had been her precious gift and she returned it by filling his lifetime with
laughter, hugs, playtime, good tasting things, andboundless love. The lifetime they
shared instilled in h!s girl a passion for dogs so great that he will live on in each pat
she gives, each walk she takes, each bath she gives, each treat she shares, and
most of ail, each time she coaxes "Wag your tail for me." It is special dogs who
make special people. Thank you, Shammy,

Paws Up
Thank you Lori Micken, for the memorial to Pepper the Poodle, and your caring.
Bless you and yours.
to Kat!e and Mike McGrew, your donation and note meant so much. It is so good to
hear from!he Condon people!

The Seeley-Swan Black-
hawks played two of the finest

games in the District 5-B tourna-

ment last week, then stumbled in

third round action against Florence

who dashed their hopes of secur-

ing a trip to the divisonal tourna-

ment this week.

The tournament featured up-

sets and near upsets with the
Hawks falling to the eventual win-

ner, Frenchtown, in the final min-

utes of play in second round ac-
tion. Last seeded Florence ended

the Hawk's season in third round

action, 64-59, and went on to up-

set Darby 76-66 for third place in

the tournament. Darby upset sec-
ond-seeded Deer Lodge 53-52 af-

ter Darby's loss to the Blackhawks.

Deer Lodge had been thrown into

the consolation part of the bracket
when they lost to Loyola 75-58 in

second round play.

Frenchtown, after squeaking

by Seeley-Swan, earned their num-

ber one seed with a 65-60 win over

Loyola in the championship game.

The top four places advance to di-

visional this week in Poison.
The Hawks had everyone talk-

ing following a spectacular first

round win over Darby.

The Hawks repeatedly fought

back—once from a third quarter
15-point deficit —against a hot

shooting Darby team in the open-

ing round last week and in a breath-

taking, see-saw finish, with the

game tied at 78-78 after a Darby
basket, Zazh Nelson drove for the

baseline and then under the basket

coming out with a lay-up flip on

the backside for the winning bas-

ket with only two seconds leA,

The 80-78 win over Darby
stood as the highest points scored

by any team in the tournament.

Darby led at every quarter
mark and always seemed to up by
four or five, even after the Hawks

closed on them a couple times.

Abe Madinger led the Hawks

with 23 points, many of those in

the first half when the rest of the

Hawks had trouble finding the

range. In the second half and final

quarter, Zach Nelson scored most

of his 21 points and the Hawks

closed on Darby in the final min-

utes with strong input from Riley

Devins on defense and 10 points,
and Spencer Balcom also reaching
double figures witt> 10 points.
Brian Gallea added 5 crucial
points, as did Cody Hard with 7,
Rich Copenhaver and Tanner
Marlatt with two apiece.

t iu
'

Abe Madinger gets thejump and another two points here against Darby
in first round action. Madinger lead a game high 23points, many of
those in the first half to keep the cold shooting first half Hawks within
range of hot shooting Darby. —G, ivoland photo

Incontrastto the Darbygame, Abe Madinger and Zach
where Darby controlled most of Nelson paced the Hawk effort with
the way, the Hawks surprised most 21'nd 18 points respectively.
observersbycontrollingthegame Cody Hard added 13, Rich
for three quarters against the num- Copenhaver 4, and Ariah Baker 2.
beroneseeded Frenchtown Broncs Appearing tired from two
insecondroundaction. The Hawks crueling games the previous two
jumped to a 14-18 first quarter evenings, the Hawks met a deter-
lead, gave that up and one point to mined Florence team in loser out
trail 34-33 at halftime, then re- actionlastFridaythattookadvan-
sumed control to begin the final tage of costly turn-overs and cold
quarter 52-48. shooting by the Hawks.

Only in the final three mmutes Even at that, Florence had to
did Frenchtown seem to have the scramble in the end, even aAer Abe
edge, and then the Hawks trailed Madingerfouledoutwithfivemin-
by only 3 points I'ollowing two utes left, to secure a 61-53 win.
Frenchtown free t!irows with 30 Madinger and Zach Nelson
secondsleA.Thegamewasstillin each scored 16 points, Rich
question until Frenchtown blocked Copenhaver had 8, Cody Hard 5,
a 3-point attempt by Tanner Spencer Balcom 4, and Tanner
Marlatt which gave them posses- Marlatt 2.
sion and control in the final wan- The Hawks ended the season
ing seconds, forcing the Hawks to 9-12.
foul.

- aw <s s sine in 'irs!,!.wo )is!,ric'

ames, . ien s.um ) e I.o I= orence
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by Karen Lyncoln

remaining applications and choose
whom to mterview. That process
should occur in April and May.

In other business before the
Board, Hyde reported that the cur-
rent eligibility procedure was in-
consistent with the Board's disci-
pline policy and requested that the
procedure be revised. He sug-
gested that the procedure bc re-
vised to mclude all extra cumcu-
lar activities, not just sports, and
that academics and behavior both
be reviewed to determine eligibil-
ity.

"Lack of consistency sends a
bad message to the kids," said Pam
Bfendermann protesting the exist-
ing procedure that allows some
kids to play sports while under a
disciplinary action and restricts
othe'rs. Blendermann said that
coaches need written policies, par-
ents need written policies, and that
there needs to be consistent pun-

ishment between grades. The
Board agreed to review the proce-
dure and to clarifiy discipline and
e!igibility standards.

In another matter, Loren Rose,
Board Member, suggested that the
Board draft a policy to restrict
people from coming onto school
property and heing verbally abu-
sive. He noted that this is a safety
issue for students, teachers, and
staff, and that state statute gives
schools the right to have violators
arrested for disturbing the peace.
He suggested that the staff discuss
this issue in the context of the Safe
Schools Program and make a rec-
ommendation to the Board.

Board members attending the
February meeting include Vicki
Jardinc, Bart Peterson, Pam
Pittman, Loren Rose, and Mark
Williams. The next regular meet-
ing is scheduled for Tuesday,
March 12th at 6:Oft pm.

' '!II
"Tfte Board of Trustees of

the Seeley Lake Elementary
School District ¹34seeks quali-
fied applicants with strong lead-
ership skills to lead the school
system in its continuing pursuit
of academic excellence. Candi-
dates must meet the legal re-
quiremeitts to serve as a super-
intendent in Montana. The suc-
cessful applicant will be expected
to assume duties on July I,
2002.7'ill

Hyde resigned his posi-
tion as superintendent and half-
time principal of the Seeley Lake
Elementary School on Tuesday,
February 12'" at the regular meet-
ing of the School Board.

"I move that we accept this
resignation, with regrets," said
Mark Williams, Board Member.
The Board agreed and then dis-
cussed their strategy for finding a
new superintenden< and a half-time
'principal. Hyde had assumed the
principal's duties after Tom Larson
resigned last year.

The above ad, and one for a
principal, has been posted with the
Montana School Board Associa-
tion; in Idaho, North Dakota, and
South Dakota; and at placement
centers at Montana universities and
the state Office of Public Instruc-
tion. Hyde will chair two focus
groups —one for community mem-
bers and the other for school staff
—to determine what interests and
traits people want in a new super-
intendent. Hyde will also do the
initial screening of applications to
eliminate those candidates who do

. not meet the minimum qualifica-
tions. The'oard will review the

,v, ~ ~:;e'oal

The Seeley Swan Medical'Cetttei''is'staffed.by;CUIT-Galiel,,'.,
Family Nu'rse Practitioiier,'tId'Brett 80llLS, Family:Nurse Practi-

, tioner who wiII.be seeing p'atIerits diiring the transition period.
They. are supported by the'Family'Practici Missoula physicians.

.Lar K.Aetio; M;D.
9onald R.

IIItevin,'.D.'erence

M. Calderwood; M.D

Seefey Stttan ktedical Center
3050 HIGHWAY 83 SEELEY LAKE

Appointments uvnilable:Monday-Friday! 9:00a.m; - 5:30p.m.

Please call 677-2277

$g ~I

g4 Hear.

COMPLETE PROPANE

SERVICE & SALES

~ Home Appliance Sales ~

"Top of the Line"

Oucane and

Broilmaster BBQ's

Be Heard.
Your comments end concerns are a very important part of the process. We invite you to attend to

voice suggestions and present pertinent information about the project. For more information or to arrange

special accommodations for persons with disabilities please call MDT at (406) 454-5880 or TTY (800)
)35 7592

,
'll I b T,lifn X X IR'Irnuae

, 5> ll 4igjke IN%I%title
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406 721-2300
NORTHERN ENERGY INC.

3301 West Broadway

P.O. Box 16044

M!ssoula, M'r M908

6 pm, Tuesday, March 5, 2002
Helmville Community Hall

Helmville, Montana

The Montana Department ofTransportation (MDT) invites you to a public meeting to discuss a

proposed project to replace a bridge over the Blackfoot River, in Powell County, Montana.

The public meeting will be held at 6:00pm to 8:00'pm, Tuesday, March 5, 2002 at the Helmville

Community Hal I in Hclmvi lie, Montana and will include a presentation by MDT and the engineering consult-

ant, and provide an opportunity for questions, comments, and concerns.

Thc proposed project includes replacmg thc existing bridge that is located on State Highway 141,
approximately 7.5 miles northeast ofHelmville and innnediately south ofthe intersection with State Highway

200. The structure is functionally obsolete and eligible for replacement,

The purpose of the project is to replace the existing bridge with a new, wider structure, and to recon-

struct the approach roadway with wider shoulders and flatter side —slopes, The project will begin less than a

mile south of the existing bridge and will extend north to the intersection with Highway 200. The new

alignment and structure will be offset slightly from the existing alignment. Traffic will be maintained on the

existing roadway and bridge throughout reconstruction.

MDT has retained the consultant URS/BRW to assist in the cvaluaf ion of impacts and the development

of the design for the project, This will include preparation ofan environmental document reporting Ihc socin],

economic, and environmental impacts of thc project.
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By Donna Love

On March 2, Jim Gallea (pro-

nounced Gaily), a 21 year-old
mushcr 1'rom Seeley Lake, will

begin his trek across the interior

of Alaska to run the Alaskan
Idifarod. He will drive his16 brave

Alaskan Huskies the two million

dog strides it takes to run from

Anchorage to Nome. They will

join the approximately 1000 dogs
;ind 63 rnushers also making the

1100-mile journey.
Gallea, of course, doesn'

have any illusions hc will win, but

he has lofty goals. He hopes Io tin-

ish in the top 20.
His goals are not unreason-

able. This i» his second time to run

the race. In 1999, the year after he

graduated from Seeley-Swan
High, lic came in 43rd out of 48.
ln addition to being one of the

youngest mushers to complete the

course, he has the distinction of
being the youngest musher from

the lower 48 states to complete the

course.
He comes to the sport natu-

rally. Gallea's family owns and

operates Snowcrest Kennels of
Seeley Lake. His father, Bill. an

emergency room physician, ran the

Iditarod in 1996,coming in 41 with

a time of 13 days, 7 hours and 14

minutes.

His mother, a nurse practioner

at the Seeley Swan Medical Clinic,

raced in 1998 coming in 48'" in a
63-member field with a time of 14

days and 48 minutes. She tried

again in 2000, but had to scratch

do to problems with her dogs. In

2001 on her third attempt she fin-

ished with a time of 12 days, 21

hours and 31 minutes.

(The fastest the course has

ever been run is 9 days and 48 min-

utes; a time set last year by Doug
Swingley of Lincoln, Montana.)

With father, mother and son

all completing the Iditarod the
Gallea's have the distinction of
being Montana's "First Family of
the Iditarod" putting Seeley Lake
on the mushing map.

Gallea was too young to
clearly remember the first time he

rode in a dog sled. He has vague

memories of riding in the sled
when his father was introduced to
the sport in 1986 when the family

lived in Minnesota. Gallea was

then five years old.
Gallea does remember the

first time he drove a sled. His fam-

ily moved to Libby in 1990. In

1991 his mother was running in the

"Seeley Lake 200" and they were

staying in Seeley Lake for the race.

Young Gallea, then 10 years old,

hooked one of their dogs up to a

broken sled that didn't have a brake

and took out across the lake.

It was a wild, fateful ride. He

has been mushing ever since.
The family moved to Seeley

Lake later in 1991 and brought

their kennel with them. Since then,

the family has competed in many

races in Idaho, Oregon, Washing-

ton and Montana

In 1997, at age 16 Gallea ran

his first 160 mile long Jr. Iditarod,

which Gallea admits is "one big

camping trip." Ai thc end, he re-

ceived thc "Sportsmanship
Award."

He participated in the Jr.
lditarod again in 1998 and received

tile 'Humanitarian Award" for be-

ing the musher who demonstrated

the best care of his dogs.
He enjoyed the Jr. event be-

cause the children of mushers
"grow up with dog mushers, but

don't have a bunch of friends that

are mushers."

When Gallea ran the "big"

. Iditarod for the first time, at age
18, he didn't really consider him-

self racing. He was training a

"puppy team" for a musher in

Alaska that he worked for during

his first 16 months out of high

school.

In the winter he helped with

the dogs and in the summer he

helped with the tourists. His job in

the lditarod was to show the young

dogs a "good time."
For the past three years he has

been a student at the University of
Mont;ma studying human biology.
He plans to be a doctor in a rural

area, possibly in the Alaskan Bush
because he like's "the way small

communities work."

When Gallea completes his

senior year next year he hopes to

attend the University of Washing-

ton in Seattle that has a program

geared to helping train rural doc-

tors and he could take his first year
of schooling in Bozeman.

However, he doesn't knov if
they'd have him. A short time hack

he was there to meet with admis-

sions and he "dressed up," but

when he went into thc office one

of the employees said, "You must

be here to tix the toilet."
For now he is putting his 1'or-

mal education on hold and with the

U of M's approval has taken the

spring semester off to train for and

run in the Iditarod.
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Jim Gallea lielps with tlie dogs during preparations for the start of the Seeley Lake 100.

His training has gone well.
There wasn't "much snow," but the

trails were in "good shape" and he

regularly broke kennel records.
His parents also helped. In

January he and his father ran in the

Atta Boy 300 World Cup in Or-

egon. Gallea said that was inter-

esting since his family usually only

has one team of dogs to care for.
This year they had two teams,
which means twice as much equip-
ment to pack and travel with.

A week after the Atta Boy 300
they toa(ted a semi truck with 7

tons of frozen meat for the dogs
for shipment to the Iditarod. The

meat order will be shared with

other local tditarod rnushers in-

cluding Doug Swingley, Jason and

John Barron, and Harmony
Kana vel.

At the end of January the
Gallea's participated in the Seeley
Lake 100. It was Gattea's sixth
time to run the race. He recalls that

the first time he ran it he said, "I
could never do that I 1 times" so
he thought he could never do the

Iditarod.

This year he had his best time,
but more importantly, it was spe-
cial because his I;ither and mother
also participated. It was the first
time all three of them had com-
peted in thc same race. (The dis-

advantage was that they had to pre-

pare for the race in triplicate.)
Gallea placed 7'", his dad 10'"

(continued on next page)

Photos by Donna l,othe

Jizn's mother Cindy Gallea in a recent photo. Cindy finished sixth in
the recent 350-mile Race to the Sky.
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and his mom, 12'". Following the

race Gallea rested about 10 hours

and immediately took his team out

on the trail for another 200 mile

training run.

Sleep deprivation is one of
mushing's greatest obstacles. Jim

sleeps with his alarm clock in his

hat so "when it goes off it really

wakes him up."
The training is over now and

Gallea left for Alaska on February

18. He is particularly excited be-

cause the dogs he is using are his

own. His team is made up the best

from the teams that he and his fa-

ther and mother trained.
Gallea's dad's motto is "Ifwe

are relaxed, we must be forgetting

something" so they checked and

rechecked everything when they
packed. His 18-year-old younger
brother, Brian, helped by prepar-

ing all the meals that Gallea would

need along the trail. The meals
were packed in individual vacuum-

sealed bags.
This year Gallea is traveling

with his "handler," a mushing
friend from Minnesota who has run

the Iditarod before. Handlers are
the "pit crew" in the mushing
world. They help at the start and

finish lines and help take care of
the dogs when not racing.

However, once on the trail, the

handlers can only sit and watch—
even when the team is resting, but
that's one of the things Gallea likes

about the Iditarod. He has to do it

all on his own.
He also loves workiifg with the

dogs and he loves the outdoors. He

thinks that people who mush are
"down to earth people who don'

loose site of what's important in

life."To Gallea every musher, from

the champion to the Red Lantern

Award, is a winner.

To follow Gallea as his mushes

across the Alaskan frontier, visit

his web site,
theultimateiditarod.corn. It will be

a fun site to visit. His father is go-

ing to snowmobile the Iditarod

along with the racers. However,

Bill won't be traveling just with his

son. He will cover the whole race

from front to back as well as give

updates on Gallea.

124 lNain St.
Ro ii, Mt
'I-SSS-676-1953

www.accessmontana.corn
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Energy Partners—

Sign up with your
Leading Local

Internet Provider

I ~ll
9alfh D: i I ianna'l

'ag iaido/
X~~ >

Il Nl

Unlimited Access
$17.95/month

Join in e99 our treasure chest promotion and you could win
a digital camera, scanner, and many other great prizes.

CHARLIE HAHN
Branch Manager

Propane Installation & Service

Hwy 83 North ~ Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

Office (406) 677-3656 ~ Cell (406) 677-41 85 ~ Fax (406) 677-3657

Condon Area
Senior Lunch
The Hungry Bear Steak House is

serving lunch to Condon area se-

niors (60 years & older) on Mon-

days and Thursdays at I PM.
Please call the Hungry Bear at 754-

2240 for reservations prior to 5:00
PM the day before. This program

is sponsored by Swan Valley Se-

nior Services.
Thursday, Feb.28
Orange Juice, Cranberry

Chicken, Rice, Broccoli & Cauli-

flower, Vanilla Pudding

Monday, Jan.28
Apple Juice, Shepherd's Pie

Green Salad, Rolls, Chocolate
Pudding

Thursday, Jan. 31
Orange Juice, Cranberry

Chicken, Rice, Broccoli & Cauli-

flower Vanilla Puddmg

I-800-800-4260
677-3337

;~,,f;G LAZY PINE MALL
HIGHWAY SS

C7 South End of Town
'+IQWW1%%$ %'4

--P.O. Box 569 ~ Seetey Lake Mt 59868

I I

''I 't I ''~s

LOCATED on Hwy 83, Lazy Pine Mall on the Pond

greatbearproperties.corn. email: info@greatbearpropftiea.corn
FAX 406/6774060

r" f v.vi. gk
i

2 story home with split level entry, large windows and big vfewsl Upper level is

f088 sq. fi. and includes an open livmg/dining area with mountain view. Parquet

floors, cafhedml tongue and grove ceilings, bay window, chandelier and 2 siained

glass windows.
tdasler bedroom IIPwith walk in cioag,
second bathroom
and full bath with

'fyutrj 'f,i
laundry chute fo
the lower level
f988 sq. fL) which

has a fangs family
.IIII

room with wood itttl II
sieve, and a bonus
room used ss an
office or could be
converled lo a Inlnl bedroom. Them is also u shop room, a second fuff bath with

laundry Iwasher is in~d}.The home is heated wiih a propane hof water system
and there Is a central vacuum sysfsm. There is a large mafntenanffb free deck ofl

the dining sma wilh an awning fo cover it in rain or kine. There is a single car
garage vugh a full utility bafhroom for cfeancp, a large RV porl and an RV hook up.
The home is steel sided for easy care, snd the owners will sell Ihe home fundsfuxL

$189,900.

5f 99w

4

I~h~

Changing log home on iluf outlet of Lake Inez. Over

250< feet of navigable Clearwater River fmntage with

access fo Lake Inez, This cozy log home has 1750+
sq.R. of living space, 2 bedrooms and 2 baths on the

main lker, with sMing glass doofs ouifolhe front deck.

Upstairs is a full loft with iis own walkoui deck. The

lower lovel Is a parffaffy finished walkout basement. A

mcmaffonal paradisal Offered for 9259,000.

House Beauiifull Immaculate 3000+ sq. IL 3 level, 3 bedroom, 3 bath

home on 1.43 landscaped acres. Ultimate kitchen, master bedroom

w/siffing area, large windows, large decks, 4 stall garage, sun room,

hoi iub. Must see(9249,000.

::1;01;~e ..C a'.aroC ...
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Rain-X

Defogger Snowmobile Belts
$4.49 X-treme $44.99

Trail $26.99
Sta-Bil

Fuel Stabilizer
$4.29

potential of some of its holdings,
made the announcement in
Condon where 30 people attended

a land-use workshop sponsored by
the Swan Ecosystem Center and

Northwest Connections.

sale shortlyPlum Creek Timber Company
announced last week plans to sell
20,000 acres of their land holdings
in the Swan Valley.

Sorenson said land in Swan

Valley brings the highest prices of
any land in Montana and may bring

$5,000 to $ 10,000 an acre even in

160-acre parcels.

Half of the land may be sold
to the Flathead National Forest to
preserve "linkage zones" for wild-
life, but the rest will be offered for
sale to individuals in 160-acre or
larger parcels, according to a
Missouli an story by John
Stromnes.

Plum Creek spokesman Jerry
Sorensen said some 1,200 acres
consisting ofparcels along Rumble

Creek, Sweeny Creek, Kraft Creek
and Metcal Lake will be offered for

Sorenson said the parcels most

likely will be purchased by wealthy

individuals who plan to build "tro-
phy" homes.

Castrol
Snowmobile Oil

$2.49 AARP showcases
Travels in New Zealand

Plum Creek, which for some
time now has focused on the in-
creasing residential developmentMac's

Fuel Stabilizer
$2.79

1

104
Octane Booster

$6.99
I I The r ogram, to be given at

the Swan Valley Community Hall
in Condon, will be preceded by a
potluck luncheon and a briefbusi-
nLss meeting. Members are asked
to gather at noon, and lunch will
commence at 12:30p.m. The pro-
gram will start at approximately
I:30p.m.

The hosts for the meeting are
Dolores Burch, Mary Phillips and
Alan Taylor.

Travels in New Zealand will
be the topic at the Monday, March
4 meeting of the Swan Valley
Chapter of the American Associa-
tion of Retired Persons.

The program will be presented

by Chapter members Joann and
Vernon Guyer, Sue and Bob
Cushman and Petie Luckman. The
presenters have traveled exten-
sively at different times in the is-
land nation.

I'1 fm 'I II I1!4'f 'I lhl i
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Seeley Lake Auto Parts

Feb. 28-Mar. 2
District Tournament

Frenchtown
March 7-9

Divisional Tournament
Deer LodgePO. Box 573 ~ 3180 Hwy. 83N ~ Seeley Lake, MT 598dke

406 677-2454

'ttend the Church of Your Choice!

Seetey Luke

Church Directory

Afore Those

Cntendnrsf 5

:V..arc x 2"'.—,"=I,+ Faith Chapel (Pentecostal Church of God)
Worship-10:30 a.m. Sunday School-9:30 a.m.
Hwy 83 North Phone-677-2220
Pastor-Gary Wayne

man's Ball R Auction2002 Fire
Seeley Lake Baptist Church
Worship-11:00 chm, -Sunday School 9:45a,m.
-Sunday Evening 6:30p.m. -Wed. Bible Study gc Prayer 6:30p.m.3116Hwy 83 South Phc ne-677-2268 (Founded 1953)
Pastor-Bill Bogardus

MarCh 2"" at the Community Hall

in Seeley from 6 p.m. to whenever!!

Live Auction starts promptly at 7:30.p.m.
Tons of fun for the whole family! . '".~

ENTERTAINMENT**50-50
CASH RAFFLE**DOOR PRIZESe*
Chat, Dance & Enjoy A Great Evening

Free admission: Snaf hetti Feed
he sauce cooked by ftrefighters will be Officially JUDGED!)

ri 4

<Mi„- '

!i

wi I ee

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Sunday Worship-6:00 p.m,
Vacancy Pastor-Dave Renfro 1655 Airport Rd.
Phone-677-2281, 677-2143, or 1-406-549-3311

Living Water Catholic Church
Worship Mass: Sunday-11:30 a.m,
152 SOS Road
Ph: 677-2688 or 258-6815
Pastor-Father Ray Gllmore

Mountain Lakes Presbyterian Church
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
Worship-10:00 a,m.
3292 Hwy 83 North Phone-677-3575
Pastor-Scott Anthony

Spirit of Christ Episcopal Fellowship
Worship-2nd Saturday of each month
at the Senior Center-5:00 p,m,
Phone-677-2905

Mission Bible Fellowship (Non-Denominational)
Worship- 1 oi30 a,m, Sunday School-9:15 a.m.
Hwy, 83 Bc School Lane
Phone 677-2110
Pastor Ken Wuizke

Plum Creek plans Swan Valley land sales Sana or anc
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by Patricia Swan Smith
For the Pathfinder

Montana U.S. Senator Max
Baucus attended a social at the
Seeley Lake Community Hall after
his ribbon-cutting ceremony last
Tuesday at Pyramid Mountain
Lumber.

In the Community Hall
parking lot sat a truck with a load
of burned logs from the Bitterroot
sale with a sign that read "Working
together works."

Approximately 60 residents
listened to Baucus, Under
Secretary of Commerce David
Samson, Pyramid's President
Roger Johnson and Tim Love from
the Seeley Lake USFS. County
Commissioner Barbara Evans
attended the tour at the mill and the
social.

Baucus praised the Seeley
residents for their determination to
make things work for their
community emphasizing the
successes of the new health care
center and Pyramid Mountain
Lumber fighting the battle to stay
open.

Both Love and Johnson
thanked Baucus for all of his
support to this community.
Johnson added, "(Baucus) walked
the talk for us. Senator, it's an
honor to have you here today not
only for my company, but for our
community."

Johnson went on to say that
part of the Bitterroot sale had been
cleared and that we would see
more burned logs from the
Bitterroot fires coming in since
they were able to start working that
sale.

He said that only about 5
percent of the sale was approved
and that if something doesn'
happen 95 percent of the burnt
timber will go to waste.

Baucus also said he was
relieved that the timber sale in the
Bitterroot went forward. He
stressed how important it is for
people to communicate, work
together and be willing to
compromise. He said he believes
that 5 percent is too little and hopes
that additional burned timber will
be released.

"It's going to take some work

to get this accomplished," he said.
"But it's possible if we work
together."

A member of the audience
asked how the environmental
groups are able to stop projects as
effectively as they do?

Baucus said that they are well
organized and they spend a lot nf
time on their work, while many of
those in the timber industry spend
most of their time working and
don't have enough time and energy
left over to work on issues.

The discussion turned from
the Bitterroot sale to the economy
in Montana.

Under Secretary Samson said,
"I am honored to be in your state.
He said that Senator Baucus has
worked with President Bush and
they are trying to change the mind
of the EDA to not just process
grants but to focus on true
economic development;

"What this administration is
committed to is helping towns
make healthy growth," he said.

Baucus went on to say that
when it comes to jobs, party lines
mean nothing. He said he would

continue to work with Bush for
more jobs with good income in
Montana.

He told the audience "I'm
really proud cfk the effort in this

room."
County Commissioner Evans,

Baucus and Samson visited a few
minutes before heading off to the
next visit site.

K,sgrs 'kcht3olegg
406.677.0440

Computer Repairs
Computer Sei-up

Computer Upgrades
Networking Solutions and Analysis

Network Troubleshooting and Repair
Network Upgrades
Soflware Upgrades

Peripheral Repairs and Upgrades
Business/Residcietial

PC and Mac

OVER ET YEreIRS EXPEluENCE IN THE COMPUTER INDUSTRY

FRANK MARADEO OWNER

Please suppo~ the Seeley Lake Fire Deponent and

the SSTEP program

BUSINESS DIRECTORY'
2 4

~

L

c',L,F4QQ/4'f gQ „'"": .. HERi T~QE,,:",-, s e s ~; g% 4p
LEATHER cd3. ',,';::::;

LUMEINcr 5 QEATIN ',, 3pTHFINDK
Leather work & repair Pureoe, Belts, Holsters, etc. Iig. CofNMNiCAL a REBIDOvTIALLeathor Tooling Figurere, Picroriec Treditiooef

INC

Decker Pack Saddles New 8 Repair AU Peck Saddles HOT WhTER HEhTINCi

Jehn ("Jaok") NeiballeI'~I! ("- ' ~ c"L~ ';I;. Seeley Lake, MT 59868

PO. Box 1021 Seeley Lake, MT 59868
406 677-3274 Ken Schmliz 677-3838 Seeley Lake, MT59868 .Ci

406 677-2022 6773448 677.2841

Qeeilep ~:,::".ig JeIAitg'I i!eel),fr!II g if ',:,",:; Qeete7 Qompuiirre

CemmerereI-Ieduerdel-RGGIderitiel,::.;: g „,.„„„B..,.„„„,„~„.„,'; ~C% .
K4 SCq(eyer'

P.o. Bcex 575 ~ SEELEY LAKE, MT 59888
,'.;:::e" 405 577-2924

LUUrrir. seeieglakecpmperiiieg. cpm if!
Phpee 377-2424 FAX 433-377-3333 lt:„:;: FO. Gox 287 ~ geeley l.axe, rer 89888 ';-::,",:.:, -' c p i, 8 P„„gg 8
CARDS ~ GIFTS ~ FLOWERS ~ PRESCRIPTIONS FILM l„"„rte. Phone IU Fax: 406 e77-0050 w,pgli,ge,.phl„p..lgo i:» LONNiECABEBOLT 754.2726

DRUGS ~ TOYS ~ COSMETICS Cell Phone: 406 677-4019
Email: creekelectricOyahoo.corn

F«e Pick uP si delivery,;. ~"'ools & Equipment for $55.00 nightly
': i! .,;,

- -. = P
bv owner, Adrian

~ VanderWielen in thB
ii!.'„'', HOmeOWnerS & COntraCtOrS: Fully equipped kiichen,

'k'i

HBO Satellite Exceptionally
Seeleyarea every Thurs. ',',:: Monday thru Friday 8 a,m, 5 p m, '...

„ I Qi I gJUrff /gal g ITIIfP DgQQPPg
Hair Styles for Everyone

101 E. Broadway, Missouia,", '; Spy 22OOph: 728-4210 ~ i'ax; 543-7574 kk; -,'4 PO Bcrx ad ~ Weley Lake, MT 598dkB

Emoil: allegrarsrire-tch.corn ~ www.anegranet.corn 4;I.,'I, (406) 677-2677

I-"Iy,,l

k --„„„„,,„,„,„„,Interior Bnd Extsrior '< ..',"". Jg g .~ L,:,,'; Seeley E/eCtri C LLC
c7>rt/~i ur'I 'Ful~hc'.0r 4 ir unt oit

Ovmredo. Mrereireeere Sr)854 -0129

24-hour Mobile Veterinary Care '„;:-;4 cedi Ph: (e851 239-3279
t406] 7'PS -S718

Reproductive Lrrh'asouncc Lameness, DentaL Xway,

(405) 677-3847 I''LikI 'irdeuedtisreeerdmyHecdekdP

406 677&130 406 837'I168 f';Lg P.o.erN3855rmdoyLBke,hIT59858
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Cg+ ~ed, 'A'member,;of.Aisoclated Food Stores, ln'c. ppep 7',Q+yZ Q peek]
Ik operILtect, '".:::.SEPOY;LAf(E Mr. ONTAtN+ sunday —. Thursday —7 a.m. to 9 p m.

Friday & Saturday —' a.m. ta la p.m.
One Mile South of Seeley Lake: m:': . N;

on Scenic 83

WE ARE MEMBERS OF
Spp IJrvJSERT SPPCIAI,S

i
Effective February 27, 2002 ~ March 5, 2002 ~ PosTAGE sTAMPs ~ ATM MAGHINEAssociated

Food Stores

<>'iJ.SiJ'ilail 550
8(i~i~iiirA

Easy Access from WIIitetaiI Drive
NOTE HOURS ,sl Io I urc 2 st."

t 0

Mon. thru Fri. 7:00a.m. to 2:30p.m.
Saturday Ck Sunday - 7:00a.m. to 1:00p.m.

5eegd Oe ...
Lunch Menu for this week...2/28 to 3/6

Special of the Week

Short j'rack It.ntte
We combine Coffee Royale L Vanilla Flavors

with Steamed Milk a Espresso for
a unique coffe experience!

'Weight Watcher points available for
coffee drinks in the booth!

Save .25 cents on any size this week!
N lP

When coffee supplies became scarce during the
American Civil War, soldiers desperate for a cup of
coffee used roasted sweet potato 8 Indian corn as a
substitute.

Thursday: "Cousin Poly'sn Broccoli & Cheese Soup
Friday: "Iron Kettle" Chicken-n-Dumplings

Saturday & Sunday: aYes, we have no Soup....."
Monday: "Texas Lone Star" Chicken Tortilla Soup

Tuesday: 'Esperonza's Blue Ribbon" Chili Beans & Red Beans
Wednesday: "Cheddar is Better" Baked Potato Soup

re esji-'' IJ IfEMEIIM

"Weiaht Watcher Doints available for all
sollps in the bootht

—11 a.rn. until gone,12 oz. bowl with roll - $2.50

YMCA News Update on Activities
Are You Ready to Get in Shapef

Adult Fitness Classes are in progress. Walk fit classes are Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 8:15to 9:15a,m. in the Seeley Lake Elementary
School gym. Participants have the option of walk fit or step class, warm up
and stretch together, walk or step class followed by weights and stretch to-
gether.

Evening classes are Monday, Wednesday and Thursday from 5:15 to
6:15p.m. in the new gym at Seeley Lake Elementary School. Monday-Step,
Wednesday-Kick boxing, and Thursday-cardio toning. Registration fee is
$15.00 per month for Walk-Fit and $25.00 a month for Step, Kick and Cardio
toning,

Y Basketball: Thanks to 3rd and 4th grade coaches Joeff Stoeger and
Sandy Cahoon for doing an excellent jobl

Thanks to Chase Stoeger for helping coach and for refereeing the game!
Thanks to J.C. Clark for helping coach!
Thanks to all the parents who brought treats and came to support the

kids during the game!
Thanks to the Seeley-Swan High School for letting us use the gym!
Bitty Ball: 1st and 2nd grade basketball began on Saturday, Febru-

ary 2, 2002. We meet at the Seeley Lake Elementary School Gym from
9:00to 10:00a.m. each Saturday through March 23, 2002. The registra-
tion fee is $15.00(family discounts are available).

Please call the Seeley Swan YMCA Outreach for more information

i
at 67l-3330.

12 tack 12 OM. Cans

Coke Products IS Pack IZ OM. Cans II Pack I2 OE. SMEEEMSe"e"e"e urer Corona

$
i
"j99 kgi99

iPek:erne n!( SneCrnss
J4cers 4'nnsf Enjoy(

I Clip & Mail Membership Application
I iI

NANTIE:

ADDRESS: ~i L I
I

CITY, ST, ZIP: 'f'fride S
'

I PIIOINEeEMAII.: SEELEY LAKEI MOIIIAHA
I ~l

ANNUAL Q~ [11/I thru IO/31f (Circle one): NEW or RENEWAI.
(Cheek one)
Iluslness---S 35.00 I
Family--0--$ 15.00

I
I

Individual--$ 10.00 NUMBER ol'ACTUAI, RIDERS:
I

Please mail to Drlllrlders, PO Ilox 174, Seeley Lake, MT 59868. Thank You! I
L ~~~~~~ am ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ IEI


